
ATLANTA, GA (October 29, 2019) — Brightwell, a FinTech company that helps global workers 

get paid and send and spend money safely and efficiently worldwide, and NCR, a global

enterprise technology provider for the financial industry, announced today that the companies

will collaborate to increase cash availability for global workers by supplying ATMs and

managed services for several of Brightwell's largest cruise line clients.

NCR managed services will keep commerce running by monitoring the performance of

Brightwell's full fleet of ATMs 24x7. NCR's differentiated global services capability includes

thousands of engineers and support professionals worldwide. This team also ensures ATMs

have the latest software and security updates.

"NCR shares our passion for innovation," said John McEwan, CFO of Brightwell. "We are only

just beginning to tap into the vast potential of serving the financial needs of today's mobile

worker. We're excited to explore additional opportunities through our partnership, to continue

improving the lives of crew members and to bring financial freedom to workers worldwide."

Brightwell's mission is to create products that serve the financial needs of global workers,

helping them feel more connected to and in control of their money. Using the Brightwell mobile

app workers can send money cross-borders via the integrated global transfer network, send

money via peer-to-peer, or spend money using the prepaid card. For businesses, Brightwell's

cutting-edge products reduce costs, improve security and streamline cash management.
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Brightwell and NCR Improve Payroll and
Cash Availability for Global Workers

https://c212.net/c/link/?t=0&l=en&o=2624881-1&h=2777443169&u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.ncr.com%2F&a=NCR


About Brightwell
Brightwell is an Atlanta-based payments technology company that provides financial

products to send money securely anywhere in the world. Companies of all sizes use their

software and APIs to increase revenue, mitigate risk, and reduce costs. Brightwell offers a

remittance platform that is easy to integrate with using SDKs or APIs as well as an A.I. risk

detection engine to help stay ahead of fraud attacks. Brightwell's mobile-first platform to pay

global workers is another suite of financial tools that help to simplify personal finances for

communities that are traditionally underserved in the marketplace. Driven by a passion for

financial inclusion and empowerment, Brightwell is living out its mission to create products

that help people across the globe feel more connected to and in control of their money. For

more information, visit www.brightwell.com.

This press release was originally published by PR Newswire on October 29, 2019. 
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